
Let your Voice be heard and make a real difference!

 

NEWS UPDATE: Week ending

29th October 2021

Welcome to our latest update. 

Hope mid-term break went well for ye that had one. 
 
Despite the difficult backdrop of rising COVID cases the Celebrating
& Connecting Communities event which we organised in
collaboration with County Wicklow Partnership and the Signal Arts
Centre went ahead and provided a safe and pleasant space, with
amazing local artisan food, for people to meet in person and discuss
'what could supporting community look like'.  We would like to
extend a huge thank you to the committee of Aughrim Sports &
Leisure Association for all there help and support in making this
event happen. 
 
Unfortunately, we had to postpone our Greystones Municipal District
Meet your Local Elected Representatives online event this week. 
We are currently working on agreeing an alternative date.  We will
keep you informed of plans.
 
Next up in our Meet your Local Elected Representatives online
series is the Bray Municipal District.  This event will be held on
Thursday 4th November.  Click on the Eventbrite link in our PPN
News section below to book your place and submit your questions
for your Councillors.
 
Please watch your email inbox on Monday (1st Nov) we will be
putting out a call for nominations for a number of PPN
Representative positions.  Ensuring the voice of the local
community is heard and represented on county policy and decision-
making bodies in one of the main functions of the PPN, we would
be very grateful if you or other members of your group would
consider volunteering for any of the vacant positions. 
 
Please don't hesitate to contact us if you would like to find out more
about any of the positions or the process. 
 
We are very grateful to the volunteers that have given their time and
brought their valuable experiences as well as the community voice
to these tables.  Thank you all so much. 

 
Oíche Shamhna Shona Duit.

To catch up on all the PPN news, open funding schemes and
consultations, and other local and national news scroll through the
update or click on the links below to jump straight to a specific
section:  
 
Co. Wicklow PPN News
Local News
National News
Consultations
Funding Opportunities 
COVID-19 Information

Co Wicklow PPN News

Please spread the word and encourage other members of your
group, community, friends, and family to join our events.

If you have any difficulty booking a place through the links included
below please contact Helen or Grainne.

An Opportunity
for dialogue with your

Local Elected Representatives

Following the success of our online 'Meet your Local Elected
Representatives' sessions last year we are back on zoom again this
year and preparing to give our member groups and local
communities the opportunity to chat with their Local Municipal
District Elected Representatives and to ask questions about issues,
plans etc for your area/community.
 
Pull together your questions and visit our Eventbrite booking page
for your local event to ensure you are part of these conversations
with your local Councillors.  

Next up in this series:
 

Meet your Bray Municipal District Elected Representatives Thurs
4th November @ 7.30pm 

 
To book your place and submit your question/s click on the button

below:

Bray MD

(4th Nov)

The dates for our 'Meet your Local Elected Representatives' online
event for the other Municipal Districts are as follows:

 
Baltinglass: Thursday 11th November

Arklow: Thursday 25th November 
Greystones: currently being rescheduled

 
To book your place and submit your question/s click on the button

for your Municipal District below:

Baltinglass MD

(11th Nov)

Arklow MD

(25th Nov)

PPN Submissions
to the:

the Joint Policing Committee Draft Guidelines
&

An Garda Síochána Policing Plan 2022
 
Based on the contributions from our members at
our ‘Let’s Talk About Policing, Safety & Security in
our Community’ online event held on Thurs 16th
September. Co. Wicklow PPN prepared a
submission to the Policing Plan 2022.
 
Our submission to the JPC Draft Guidelines also
drew on contributions made at this event and the
input or our existing JPC representatives.
 

Thank you to everyone that contributed to these
submissions.

Click HERE 
to read

the Policing
Plan

submission

Click HERE 
to read

the JPC Draft
Guidelines
submission

PPN Policies
Seeking your feedback

 
Closing Date for feedback: 9am Monday 1st

November
 

Co Wicklow PPN is committed to implementing
good governance practices at all times.  As part of
this commitment, we are reviewing our policies
and procedures to ensure they are in line with
current guidelines and directives.
 
It is important that our members know that we
practice good governance, and you are aware and
approve of the policies & procedures we have in
place.

Have a look
at the policies
and send us

any feedback/
suggestions

you have
about them

(good or bad)
 

List of Policies for Member Review (Click on policy name to access
document):

 
Co Wicklow PPN Constitution
PPN Election Policy (and nomination form)
PPN Complaints Procedure
PPN Representatives Code of Conduct
PPN Sub-groups Terms of Reference
PPN Member Re-registration Protocol
PPN Safe Driving Policy

Vacant PPN Representative Positions
 

A number of PPN Representative positions are
coming vacant at the end of this year.  On Monday
1st November we will circulate an email with
details of the vacant positions and call for
nominations.  We would be very grateful if you or
other members of your group would consider
volunteering for any of the positions.
 
The PPN Representative plays an important role
in representing the voice of community on County

policy and decision-making committees and
boards.  

 

Keep an eye on our Website for all things PPN, including our
Monthly Work and Finance reports, Representative Reports,
Submissions, News, Training resources and COVID-19 support
information.  
 
The Secretariat of the PPN meets every 4/6 weeks.  The next
meeting will be held on Tuesday 9th November.  Minutes from the
Secretariat meetings are available to view on our website.  
 
Remember to login to our Members section to access the Funding
Handbook & Funding Calendar.  If you need the password for this
section of the website, please email or call us. 
 
Check out our YouTube channel to view our Sustainable
Development Goals Animation and our series of Wellbeing videos
(Super Charge Your Self-care).

Local News

Wicklow Volunteer Centre Awards 
 
The winning entries in the Wicklow Volunteer Centre Awards will be
announced this week at an online event.  We are really looking
forward to this celebration of volunteerism.  Best of luck to all
nominees.
 
Co. Wicklow PPN are delighted to be presenting the Volunteer
Team Award.

Getting Connected Online
Six Monday mornings commencing 1st Nov

run by Community Section KWETB
 

On this course you will learn how to use Zoom
and other safe means of communicating online in
a friendly space.  You don't need to have any
previous tech experience to join.
 
Click HERE to access more details. Register

National News

Returning to the Workplace
Employment Law, Health & Safety

Considerations, HR Trends, Key Challenges and
How to Overcome Them

 
Tuesday 2nd November from 1 - 2pm

 
Organised by Disability Federation of Ireland &

Adare HR 

Find out

more &

Register

 

 

Irish Environmental Network
Monthly Meet Up: Youth Involvement in Local

Actions
Monday 8th November 7 - 8.15pm

 
This IEN Meet Up will look at what is involved in
getting young people engaged in local action.
Join the session for a presentation and Q&A with
guest speaker Elaine Nevin, National Director of
Eco-Unesco.

Find out

more &

Register

 

Principles for delivering a high quality, inclusive
and accessible Public Childcare Model

Online Launch
 

Thursday 11th November at 11:30am
 
Organised by the Community Platform.
 
To book click HERE.

The Well-being Framework for Ireland
 
This Framework is the result of a Programme for
Government commitment to develop a set of
quality of life measures to create a holistic view of
how Irish society is faring. In July of this year, the
Government published the First Report on a Well-
being Framework for Ireland. It captures phase
one of the work on developing a national
framework and sets out the guiding vision and
ambitions. It includes an initial conceptual
framework and supporting dashboard of
indicators, which will evolve and improve over
time. It was supported by initial consultation via
NESC, who compiled a complementary
Consultation Report.
 
A wider public conversation on Ireland’s
Wellbeing Framework has been launched as part
of the second phase of this work. The Government
wants to create awareness and gain feedback to
improve the Framework and ensure it is reflective
of the issues that matter most to the Irish people.
 
The Department of the Taoiseach is eager to
spread the word and hear from people right across
Irish society.

Visit the
Well-
being
Web

Portal

and become
familiar with the
Framework.

Take the
survey 

and tell them
what Well-being
means to you.

Interactive
CSO Well-
being Info.

Hub

explore this
interactive
information hub.

WE ACT Campaign
 

The WE ACT campaign is a new campaign to
promote the charity, community & voluntary and
social enterprise sector in Ireland.  The aim of the
campaign is to raise awareness about what we do
and promote a positive image of the sector.
 
Check out the Campaign's toolkit to access great
resources including posters, social media posts,
and logos.  

Access the

Toolkit

Social Justice Ireland Annual Conference 
Social Rights for All? Time to Deliver on the

European Pillar of Social Rights
17th November at 10am

 
Hear from international and national experts on
how to secure a more sustainable and inclusive
future for all.

Find out

more &

Register

 

Talks for parents 
 

Monday 1st Nov: Understanding Self-Harm 
in Adolescents 

 
Monday 8th Nov: What is self-harm, why is my

child doing it and what can I do about it?
 

Tuesday 16th Nov: Understanding Self Harm
Through the medium of Metaphor

 
organised by:

 

Find out

more &

Register

 

New Communities Partnership (NCP)
Series of Consultations 

to establish an NCP National Forum. to further engage with existing
as well as new migrant-led groups nationwide.

 
The aim is to set up regional working group which will then feed into
the National Forum to create a safe space where migrants are
represented, their voices are heard, and their needs are assessed
and addressed. It will be an opportunity for groups to engage with
each other, therefore, a key part of consultations is to discuss issues
affecting migrants in each area and explore ways to address them
according to local needs. To do this NCP will need local volunteers
to link in and liaise with active groups in their region (training will be
provided & phone/travel expenses will be covered). To find out
more, please contact NCP’s National Development and Integration
Officer, Francesco De Salvia on francesco@newcommunities.ie or
087 396 76 09/01 872 78 42

 
Age Friendly Ireland

Housing Webinar: Policy to Practice
2nd November

 

Find out

more &

Register

Other Age Friendly Webinars coming your way..
 

14th Dec '21: Community Support & Health
Services

11th Jan '22: Social Participation
8th Feb '22: Respect & Social Inclusion

8th Mar '22: Communication & Information
12th Apr '22: Transportation

10th May '22: Outdoor Spaces & Buildings
14th June '22: Civic Participation & Employment

 
As soon as registration details are available we
will share them with you.

 

 

Creating our Future
 
A Government of Ireland campaign to stimulate a
national conversation that generates ideas from
the public to inform the direction of research in
Ireland.
 
Creating Our Future is an opportunity for you to
tell the Government what researchers in Ireland
should explore to create a better future.
 
The Campaign holds online drop-in sessions
every Thursday with researchers and wider
stakeholders to help outline what we've been up
to and to answer your questions about the
campaign

 

Find out how to get
involved.

 

To join the
Thursday drop

in sessions
from 10 -

10.45am click
HERE.

The Wheel is holding a Free webinar on Friday 5th November from
10 - 11am on the Creating our Future campaign. To register for this
event click HERE. 

Charity Trustees’ Week 2021 (CTW) 
15th - 19th November

Theme: Renewal
 

The CTW provides an opportunity to highlight the excellent and
often unseen work of charity trustees and encourages new people
to consider volunteering opportunities.
 
Pobal is very pleased to take part in Charity Trustees Week 2021.
To celebrate CTW 2021 Pobal is building on this theme and is
focusing specifically on “Building Resilience During and Post
COVID-19”. 
 
Pobal will be running a schedule of events throughout the week. 
The sessions will share the experiences of how organisations,
supported by the Department of Rural and Community Development
and Pobal, have built their board and organisation resilience during
the pandemic with a particular emphasis on what their plans are for
the future to maintain this resilience post COVID-19. The regional
events are as follows:
 
15h Nov:  Munster - Rape Crisis Network Ireland – Miriam Duffy &
Obair Newmarket-on-Fergus – Edwin Bailey
 
17th Nov: Leinster - Independent Living Movement Ireland – Des
Kelly & Akina Dada wa Africa – Oluchi Porter
 
18th Nov: Ulster - Dundalk FM – Emma Coffey & Knockatallon
Development Company – Mary Mullen
 
19th Nov: Connaught - Galway Traveller Movement – Margaret
O’Riada & Crossmolina Community Council board member
 
All regional events will be in the morning from 9.30-10.15am
 
Click HERE to register for the session(s) of your choice. 
Registrations will close at COB on Monday 8th Nov. 

Consultations 

New Wicklow Age Friendly Survey – Are You Aged 55 or Over?
 

Have Your Say….
 
People worldwide are living longer than ever, and while this is a
great achievement, the challenge is to work towards improving
quality of life for the increasing number of older people, ensuring
they reap the benefits of this longevity.
 
Following on from the success of the current Age Friendly Strategy,
Wicklow County Council in association with Wicklow’s Age Friendly
County Alliance and Wicklow’s Older Persons Council are keen to
ensure a strong focus for older people in the county in the future and
are currently focused on developing a new Age Friendly Strategy
which will cover the period 2022 to 2027. Areas of interest include
outdoor spaces, transport, housing, social participation and
community support and health services
 
Stakeholder engagement and consultation is currently underway;
therefore, the partners want to hear the views of people 55 and over
living in the county. Insights and contributions gathered through this
process will result in the identification of priority areas for action in
the new strategy.
 
To have your say please complete the survey by logging on to
Wicklow County Council’s Consultation Hub 
 
Please note that it is also possible to receive the survey by email
and hard copies for filling in. To arrange please email:
agefriendly@wicklowcoco.ie or phone Siobhán on 087 1215066

South Irish Sea project
Energia Renewables public consultation

Closing Date: Friday 26th November
 
This renewable energy project is proposed to be
located at a minimum of 10km and up to 25km off
the coasts of Co. Wexford and south Co. Wicklow
in the South Irish Sea.
 
This consultation is the first in a series of
opportunities to meet the project team and learn
more about the South Irish Sea project.
 
Energia’s project team is holding a public webinar
on Tuesday 9th November from 7-8pm and people
are invited to attend to learn more about the
project and ask questions. To register click on the
link opposite..
 
A recording of the webinar will also be made
available online following the event. Information
clinics, for anyone wishing to discuss specific
aspects with the project team, will be held from
15th – 19th November. Bookings can be made
through the project website.

 

An online
exhibition

room is open
click HERE to

access it. 
 

It includes:
survey area

maps,
indicative

photo
illustrations,

a project
timeline,
and other

information on
the project and
engagement

with local and
fishing

communities. 

Wicklow County Council Consultation Hub
 
This Site will inform you and allow you to submit observations on
open consultations that interest you.

Funding Opportunities

Environment and Nature Fund 2021
Closing Date: Friday 12th November

 
The Community Foundation for Ireland in
partnership with the Department of Housing, Local
Government and Heritage is inviting community
groups to apply for grant funding to engage an
ecologist and develop a Community Biodiversity
Plan (CBP) for their local area. Within the scheme,
three levels of grant funding will be offered.

Find out

more &

Apply

Irish Hospice Foundation (IHF) Seed Grants
Closing Date: extended to Friday 12th November

2021 at 5.00pm.
 
IHF offer up to 26 Seed Grants to support
communities and individuals across the country
with self-directed creative explorations of dying,
death, grief, bereavement, and loss. Grants are a
maximum of €1,000 each.

Find out

more &

Apply

Rural Recovery Fund 
Closing Date: 5pm Friday 19th November

 
This one-year fund was created with support from
Google.org and The Department of Rural and
Community Development under the Dormant
Accounts Fund. 
 
The fund aims to support innovative not-for-profit
organisations that are working to increase their
impact in supporting rural communities to recover
from the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic and
build resilience for future challenges. The fund will
support services and groups to build capacity and
knowledge as well as increasing their impact in
their communities and across rural Ireland
 
The Fund will focus on projects which rise to the
challenge of:  

Re-skilling/upskilling/diversifying the labour
force, 
Economic and social inclusion of
marginalised communities,
Job creation in rural areas (including
supporting social enterprises to grow their
operations)
Equal access to education for rural
communities,
Digital inclusion for all, (closing the digital
divide).

 

 

 

Find out

more &

Apply

Culture Ireland Grants
Closing Date: Wednesday 1st December

 
Culture Ireland offers support to Irish professional
artists, arts organisations and international
presenters to present work by Irish artists at
significant international venues and festivals. In
supporting an event, Culture Ireland offers grant
funding towards costs which relate directly to the
international presentation of the event, i.e. travel
and travel related costs such as transport,
accommodation and subsistence.

Find out

more &

Apply

COVID-19 Information

National Guidelines: To access details on: the latest public health
measures; vaccine updates and registration portal; and the supports
available for recovery click on the image below

COVID-19 Symptoms: For details of symptoms visit the HSE
Website.
 
Co Wicklow Keep Well Campaign: As part of this national initiative,
launched in response to the COVID-19 pandemic Wicklow County
Council has a Keep Well Page on their website. It’s full of
information, tips and supports to mind your mental & physical health
as well as promoting community resilience. Find it HERE.
 
Work Safely Protocol: This protocol contains the current advice on
the Public Health measures needed to reduce the spread of COVID-
19 in the community and workplaces. Click HERE to access the
protocol.
 
Guidelines for Reopening Sports Grounds: These guidelines
provide for a suite of mitigation measures to allow for the safe return
of spectators to sporting events. Click HERE to access the
guidelines.

Thanks for reading. We hope you picked up some useful information for
your group.

 
Remember if you have any questions or would like more information please

do contact us.
 

If you would like to be removed from this mailing list, please send an email
to info@countywicklowppn.ie with the subject 'Unsubscribe'.

 

County Wicklow Public Participation Network
C/O CEART, Crinion Park, Wicklow, Co. Wicklow
T: Helen - 087 189 5145 
T: Grainne - 086 048 7434
E: info@countywicklowppn.ie
W: www.countywicklowppn.ie

 

https://www.facebook.com/CWPPN
https://meetbraylocalelectedreps.eventbrite.ie/
https://meetbaltinglasslocalelectedreps.eventbrite.ie/
https://meetarklowlocalelectedreps.eventbrite.ie/
https://countywicklowppn.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/CWPPN-Submission-to-the-An-Garda-Siochana-Policing-Plan-2022.pdf
https://countywicklowppn.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/CWPPN-Submission-to-the-Draft-Guidelines-Joint-Policing-Committees-September-2021.pdf
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/d1f87f67-8c84-477b-b422-7d4a4c01195d/00D58000000bUqXEAU/Constituton.docx
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/d1f87f67-8c84-477b-b422-7d4a4c01195d/00D58000000bUqXEAU/Final%20Election%20Policy%20from%20Sub-group.odt
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/d1f87f67-8c84-477b-b422-7d4a4c01195d/00D58000000bUqXEAU/Final%20Nomination%20Form%20from%20Policy%20subgroup.docx
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/d1f87f67-8c84-477b-b422-7d4a4c01195d/00D58000000bUqXEAU/Draft%20Complaints%20Procedure%20v2.odt
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/d1f87f67-8c84-477b-b422-7d4a4c01195d/00D58000000bUqXEAU/County%20Wicklow%20Reps%20%20Code%20of%20Conduct%2021%20Revision%20v2.docx
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/d1f87f67-8c84-477b-b422-7d4a4c01195d/00D58000000bUqXEAU/Co%20Wicklow%20PPN%20Sub%20Groups%20Terms%20of%20Reference%20May%202021.pdf
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/d1f87f67-8c84-477b-b422-7d4a4c01195d/00D58000000bUqXEAU/Re-registration%20Protocol.odt
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/d1f87f67-8c84-477b-b422-7d4a4c01195d/00D58000000bUqXEAU/Co%20Wicklow%20PPN%20Safe%20Driving%20Policy%20Review%202021.doc
https://countywicklowppn.ie/
https://countywicklowppn.ie/about/secretariat/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4-jn2oXfftXUruxgII-jHg
https://d15k2d11r6t6rl.cloudfront.net/public/users/Integrators/BeeProAgency/633635_615631/KWETB%20Online%20Connections.jpg
https://communityeducationkwetb.ie/course-enrolment/
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/returning-to-the-workplace-employment-law-health-safety-considerations-tickets-184779469367?_cldee=Y291bnR5d2lja2xvd3BwbkBnbWFpbC5jb20%3d&recipientid=contact-465a2579dc2de411889fd89d67634d30-038c9297eb9e4ccaa84cc61d772ad532&esid=f7dd856e-9138-ec11-8c64-000d3abb5b30
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwscuivrjwrEtCXmHFtK3PLOp_1tADxbg9C
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/principles-for-a-high-quality-and-accessible-public-childcare-model-tickets-191260735007?utm_campaign=post_publish&utm_medium=email&utm_source=eventbrite&utm_content=shortLinkNewEmail&fbclid=IwAR2b4Ktj_7Z8Jh7p-ghlvCHxoJKWGa-6zwDwULyKI01DDBZee_1AxWTXR6g
https://www.gov.ie/en/campaigns/1fb9b-a-well-being-framework-for-ireland-join-the-conversation/?referrer=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.ie%2Fwellbeing-framework%2F&fbclid=IwAR3TREgchkCi-ZPtzKSBKyBXp7yfrkbrKCB3R2_XcFt6N3C-dRSG59db4jc
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/well-being-ireland?fbclid=IwAR0XsH4czW4OxYXvOdj9z-czCh8H5TUJ00uzdnSokelNneMM83MXfb6OEMk
https://www.cso.ie/en/releasesandpublications/ep/p-wbhub/well-beinginformationhub/?fbclid=IwAR1LD4KqFGLOODGO8oW177JvYuwBOHXtXPWxTxusD_uq_hHkR7Z43H4KWcU
https://a0c22a13-762d-4053-b8a9-94a752972373.usrfiles.com/ugd/a0c22a_0320d6d9bdc445239cf8300b768b3ab7.pdf
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_L5hZ4pdgQtqV3rSOMkmB4g
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/talks-for-parents-understanding-self-harm-in-adolescents-tickets-188405053587
mailto:francesco@newcommunities.ie
https://agefriendlyireland.ie/news/age-friendly-housing-seminar/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fNKMlaL0dU
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89725109225?pwd=WWlXUWJ1cUFWanBOWlo5bFc5d2pVQT09%23success
https://www.wheel.ie/training/2021/11/creating-our-future-what-do-you-care-about
https://ti.to/pobal/charities-trustees-week-2021-invitation
https://www.wicklow.ie/Living/Services/Community/Wicklow-Age-Friendly-Survey
mailto:agefriendly@wicklowcoco.ie
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.southirishseawind.ie%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2N0gKa_pAlpm1jEbRoiSPYHHQu-CDI1wu9818c-kN6k7KpRuFx6qYrrIw&h=AT3DcE5wOgQijyQffnp1WCBTkM4QH1mILM0lZYw0PUS-GNxlEZToNTF9Ikw5GtQ4mXrL0ZK7pm0ujwimyOlH8gD9W2SpxxxrX3-cMSZymmsk2umZ4VeXOnz7EePGQYiLCZqP&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT1Y0A323H4Gstf1Qli2OQrIEtppRI2_XGhNwqgoyfSVoG_6KdFPMGjnC1v6T-3qg57sArBjKGYNIoD-zgMT7G4uGTaHj-UDyJoXeH7ow2OhY6dsZzGk3bxIq93Z6KvEc7HA_hjzOpA1Pf75RoULUgkqe72TC8QHB_-S84uGcOpuTvhXFt_MC72n8_RD1wEvYun5Wk4W
https://www.southirishseawind.ie/consultation/
https://www.wicklow.ie/Living/ConsultationHub?fbclid=IwAR3hfmdcJBiErxsFjCT9AH8_gq1lcqAWy_go4fOJnt80TS3JNaurOD826_Y
https://www.communityfoundation.ie/grants/types-of-grants/environment-and-nature-fund
https://hospicefoundation.ie/our-supports-services/ihf-in-the-community/arts-and-creativity/seeds-grants-2022/
http://google.org/
https://rethinkireland.ie/current_fund/rural-recovery-fund-2021/
https://www.cultureireland.ie/funding/schemes/regular
https://www.gov.ie/en/campaigns/c36c85-covid-19-coronavirus/
https://www2.hse.ie/conditions/coronavirus/symptoms.html
https://www.wicklow.ie/Wellbeing
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/bb7fd-work-safely-protocol/
https://www.gov.ie/en/publication/513f9-guidelines-for-reopening-sports-grounds/
mailto:info@countywicklowppn.ie

